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Event Snapshot 

 

Started in 2008 Tastes of the Tablelands festival is all about fresh flavours and what’s hot in the 

region.  Set in the beautiful surroundings of the Hou Wang Chinese Temple gounds in Atherton 

this festival showcases the producers and innovators of the region.   Food, Entertainment, Local 

Crafts and Cultural Diversity all headline in this festival to create a celebration of the Atherton 

Tablelands. 

What Sets us Apart? 

Tastes of the Tablelands is arguably the most significant foodie festival in the region.   It 

showcases local producers, innovators, youth and culture.   The setting of the National Trust 

grounds of the historic Chinese Huo Wang Temple creates a signature experience.   The festival 

revolves around a stage of talented local entertainment and is reminiscent of an old-fashioned 

picnic day.  Also mixes that ‘under the tree’ experience with the latest in food experiences.   It is 

possible to taste and buy a huge variety of produce, much of it unique to this region. 

Who Are We? 

Tastes of the Tablelands is a sub-group of the Rotary Club of Atherton.    It is run by an 

enthusiastic committee of local residents with the assistance of a contracted Festival Manager 

who is responsible for the running the Festival under the guidance of the committee. 

Where are we going? 

Our Top 5 Priorities: 

 To continue to hold a sustainable festival each year to celebrate the local produce of the 

Atherton Tablelands 

 To encourage primary producers and innovators to showcase their produce 

 To highlight the beauty of the Atherton Tablelands as a tourism destination 

 To contribute to the local economy of the region through the festival 

 To continue to be a successful community service project of the Rotary Club of Atherton  

 

Making it Happen 

Our Priority Actions are: 

 The Festival will continue to grow and become recognised as a Destination Event over the 

next three years 

 For the Festival to attract sponsorship, by securing support from local and regional 

businesses to ensure sustainability 

 To increase media attention to the Atherton Tablelands to increase visitor and tourist 

numbers at the low and shoulder seasons thereby assisting in the economic growth and 

development of the Atherton region 

 To remain a major community service project of the Rotary Club of Atherton 
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Sponsorships are available across the Tastes of the Tablelands Festival.    They are necessary for the 

sustainability of our festival.   However, the real benefit of sponsorships is the partnership of local 

businesses with the Festival to ensure maximum community involvement and investment in the Tablelands 

major foodie festival. 

The economic benefits of festivals are easiest to see and most often cited – festivals attract visitors, which 

stimulates the growth of tourism and other businesses in a town or region. 

Festivals also provide free marketing and advertising for local businesses as visitors talk about their fun 

experiences when they go home.   If visitors post comments and photos about their experiences on 

Facebook or other social media, so much the better. The economic benefits of successful festivals ripple 

throughout a local economy – affecting tourism and non-tourism - related businesses alike. 

The social benefits of festivals are less visible, but they are just as important. It's fair to say that festivals 

foster community pride, teach people new things, and strengthen relationships. 

Festivals promote community pride by celebrating things that make a town special and evoke good 

feelings. Those things can be as "big" as ethnic heritage, or as "small" as a piece of fruit.  

Whatever a festival's theme, it's bound to be instructional and visitors are bound to learn from it. Of 

course, education (including greater awareness and new knowledge) is another social benefit of festivals. 

But this isn't learning from a book or in a classroom—this is hands-on, experiential learning offered in the 

fun context of celebration.   

The introduction of the Sustainability Talks marquee and cookery demonstrations in 2017 incorporate 

social and educational benefits and hopefully will become an integral part of future festivals. 

A further social benefit of festival sponsorship and membership is stronger relationships within a 

community. Most of the relationship-building occurs in the festival planning phase. This is where the bonds 

among public and private organizations, government, and neighborhood groups are forged and where 

connections among elected officials, staff, volunteers and interested residents are made. 

Assuming everything else goes well, the payoff to this relationship-building is a successful festival. But the 

benefits last well beyond the event, as people bring their connections and collective knowledge and skills to 

improve the community. 

Connections are the "glue" that hold communities together; without them, a community stagnates and the 

quality of life declines. Experts call this glue social capital, so viewed through this lens— festival 

sponsorship increases the social capital that makes for healthy communities. 

We welcome any involvement by local businesses particularly in sponsorships either financial or in-kind – 

both are invaluable and help make our festival the growing success that it is.  

 

Source : Impacts of community events and festivals on rural places.  Humaira Irshad, Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development : 

June 2011 

 

  

https://www.extension.umn.edu/community/civic-engagement/social-capital/
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Main Entertainment Stage Naming Rights $2,500.00  

The main entertainment stage is available for sponsorship as an exclusive sponsorship.   

This stage has an area of covered seating and a full program of events during the Festival.  It is prominent 

and visible from a reasonable distance away and runs with its own sound engineer and stage manager/MC. 

Naming Rights sponsor will receive, but not be limited to: 

 Naming rights to the main entertainment stage 

 Exclusive Banner display on the stage at the Festival  

 Branding across all official media for the 2018 Festival (Print, electronic) 

 One half page advertisement in the 2018 Festival Program 

 Links from the Festival website and sponsorship acknowledgement in newsletters 

 6 entry tickets  

Food Court Naming Rights $2,500.00  

The Food Court is the centre of culinary delights at the Tastes of the Tablelands Festival.   It is a large area 

that will be well spread out to allow easy movement of the public.    

It also contains the entertainment stage and marquee that will showcase many talented local musicians who 

have made themselves available for the festival and therefore brings a large crowd, many of whom stay for 

some time.  

Naming Rights sponsor will receive, but not be limited to: 

 Naming rights to the Food Court 

 Prominent banner display throughout the Food Court 

 Branding across all official media for the 2018 Festival (Print, electronic) 

 One quarter page advertisement in the 2018 Festival Program 

 Links from the Festival website and sponsorship acknowledgement in newsletters 

 6 entry tickets  

 

Cookery Stage Naming Rights $1,500.00  

During the 2018 festival a second stage will once again be used for both cooking demonstrations and 

competitions.    These will run over the course of the day and will be fast paced and entertaining.    This 

stage has a dedicated marquee which was full for most of the day with a high degree of interest in the 

competitions staged. 

Naming Rights sponsor will receive, but not be limited to: 

 Naming rights to the cookery stage 

 Prominent banner display on that stage at the Festival  

 Branding across all official media for the 2018 Festival (Print, electronic) 

 One quarter page advertisement in the 2018 Festival Program 

 Links from the Festival website and sponsorship acknowledgement in newsletters 

 4 entry tickets  
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Other Naming Rights Events $500.00 - $5,000.00 

During the 2018 Festival there will be several opportunities for other special sponsorships.   These may be 

competitions, but we are also in communication with several celebrity chefs who have indicated their interest 

in attending the festival this year.  

If you are interested in sponsoring either a celebrity chef,  a cookery competition, or have an idea for a 

competition that you would like to sponsor, please contact us so we can discuss further and tailor-make an 

appropriate package accordingly. 

 

General Sponsorships  

General sponsorships are available to the business community in 2018 which will provide invaluable and 

much needed support to the Rotary Tastes of the Tablelands in putting on the best possible festival to draw 

visitors to the region and showcase our local produce.    The Tastes of the Tablelands Inc. is a not for profit 

community event and an initiative of the Rotary Club of Atherton.    Rotary believes in the importance and 

significance of such an event to the community, both economically and socially.   The Festival is reliant on 

funding, which comes in the form of sponsorships, government funding and ticket sales.   All are equally 

important to the sustainability of the festival. 

Any profits from the Festival are donated to local community organisations such as the SES, by the Rotary 

Club of Atherton, making this event a true Community Event. 

There are general sponsorships as well as the previously specified naming rights sponsorships.  Not all are 

large investments and they can be taken individually or in combination.   Most also include advertising in the 

festival program.   All sponsorships are open to discussion and negotiation and should you wish to discuss 

them further, please contact Kirsty Densmore, Festival Manager on 0413 010 625 or complete and return the 

form at the end of this document.  

Platinum Sponsorship $2,000.00 

Each Platinum sponsor receives: 

 Branding across all official media for the 2018 Festival (TV, print, electronic).   This is the only 

sponsorship under $5,000 that is branded on any TV commercials. 

 Branding across any official Event merchandising and newsletters 

 Half page advertisement in the 2018 Festival Program 

 Links from the Festival website and sponsorship acknowledgement 

 Banner opportunities at the Festival 

 4 entry tickets  

Gold Sponsorship  $1,000.00 

Each Gold sponsor receives: 

 Branding across all official media for the 2018 Festival (TV, print, electronic).    

 Quarter page ad in the 2018 Festival Program 

 Links from the Festival website and sponsorship acknowledgement 

 Banner opportunities at the Festival 
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 4 entry tickets  

Silver Sponsorship  $700.00 

Each Silver sponsor receives: 

 Branding across all official media for the 2018 Festival (Print, electronic) 

 Quarter page square advertisement in the 2018 Festival Program 

 Links from the Festival website and sponsorship acknowledgement 

 Minor banner opportunities at the Festival  

 4 entry tickets  

Bronze Sponsorship  $300.00 

Each Bronze sponsor receives: 

 Branding across all official media for the 2018 Festival (Print, electronic) 

 Acknowledgement in the 2018 Festival Program 

 Links from the Festival website and sponsorship acknowledgement 

 Minor banner opportunities at the Market Day Extravaganza  

 2 entry tickets 

 

In-Kind Sponsorship 

There are often opportunities for businesses to be involved by offering goods or services to the festival rather 

than a cash sponsorship.    These are greatly appreciated and will be recognized in a similar manner to cash 

sponsors.     Each in-kind sponsorship will be negotiated on an individual basis.  Please complete the 

Expressions of Interest form at the end of this document and we will be in touch. 

 

Program Advertising 

Providing there is sufficient sponsorship, there will be the opportunity to advertise in the Festival Program 

which will be distributed in The Tablelander newspaper.    This can be arranged by individual negotiation 

with NQ News staff. 
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Sponsorship Expression of Interest Form 

Company Name: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact:   ____________________________________ Position: __________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ________________________________  Mob: ____________________________________ 

Email:  _________________________________________________________________________________   

 

Level of Sponsorship (includes GST): 

 Main Stage Naming Rights:    $2,500.00 

 Food Court Naming Rights:    $2,500.00  

 Cookery Stage Naming Rights:     $1,500.00  

 General Sponsorships:     Platinum $2,000.00     Gold $1,000.00  

    Silver $700.00   Bronze $300.00 

 Other / Competition Sponsorships:    Please contact us to discuss further 

 Donation: Please specify amount: ________________________________ 

 Other Involvement: Please specify:  ______________________________________ 

 ___________________________________________________ 

 In Kind Support: Please specify:  ______________________________________ 

 ___________________________________________________ 

Details for Invoice – if different to above: 

 

Invoice to:  __________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please return this form:    

By email: manager@tastesofthetablelands.com.au 

By Mail:   PO Box 81, Atherton Qld  4883  

Or respond by phone to:   Kirsty Densmore, Festival Manager on 0413 010 625 


